Village of Matteson, salt and plow routes general description of route areas.

Route #1 is colored in blue and covers the following areas, Woodgate and Feather Creek.

Route #2 is colored in green and covers the following areas, Glenridge, Cricket Hill, Trinity Creeks, Newberry, Glen Eagle north, Regent Point.

Route #3 is colored in Purple and covers the following areas, Old Matteson, Lincoln Terrace, Holden Park, Matteson Station.

Route #4 is colored in yellow and covers the following areas, Applewood, 207th from Crawford to Cicero, Cedar Creek Creek and the ST Lawrence area.

Route #5 is colored in orange and covers the following areas, Oakwood, Butterfield place, and Brookmere.

Route #6 is colored in pink and covers the following areas, Creekside, The Pointe, and Ridgeland Manor.

Route #7 is colored in red and covers the following, Providence Manor, Matteson Ave, Village commons, Southwick, Miller circle, Gateway, Village Green, Post, Superior, Cox Ave, Promenade Way.